The glaciations of the Neoproterozoic Era (1,000 to 542 MyBP) were preceded by dramatically light C isotopic excursions preserved in preglacial deposits. Standard explanations of these excursions involve remineralization of isotopically light organic matter and imply strong enhancement of atmospheric CO 2 greenhouse gas concentration, apparently inconsistent with the glaciations that followed. We examine a scenario in which the isotopic signal, as well as the global glaciation, result from enhanced export of organic matter from the upper ocean into anoxic subsurface waters and sediments. The organic matter undergoes anoxic remineralization at depth via either sulfate-or iron-reducing bacteria. In both cases, this can lead to changes in carbonate alkalinity and dissolved inorganic pool that efficiently lower the atmospheric CO 2 concentration, possibly plunging Earth into an ice age. This scenario predicts enhanced deposition of calcium carbonate, the formation of siderite, and an increase in ocean pH, all of which are consistent with recent observations. Late Neoproterozoic diversification of marine eukaryotes may have facilitated the episodic enhancement of export of organic matter from the upper ocean, by causing a greater proportion of organic matter to be partitioned as particulate aggregates that can sink more efficiently, via increased cell size, biomineralization or increased C∶N of eukaryotic phytoplankton. The scenario explains isotopic excursions that are correlated or uncorrelated with snowball initiation, and suggests that increasing atmospheric oxygen concentrations and a progressive oxygenation of the subsurface ocean helped to prevent snowball glaciation on the Phanerozoic Earth.
The glaciations of the Neoproterozoic Era (1,000 to 542 MyBP) were preceded by dramatically light C isotopic excursions preserved in preglacial deposits. Standard explanations of these excursions involve remineralization of isotopically light organic matter and imply strong enhancement of atmospheric CO 2 greenhouse gas concentration, apparently inconsistent with the glaciations that followed. We examine a scenario in which the isotopic signal, as well as the global glaciation, result from enhanced export of organic matter from the upper ocean into anoxic subsurface waters and sediments. The organic matter undergoes anoxic remineralization at depth via either sulfate-or iron-reducing bacteria. In both cases, this can lead to changes in carbonate alkalinity and dissolved inorganic pool that efficiently lower the atmospheric CO 2 concentration, possibly plunging Earth into an ice age. This scenario predicts enhanced deposition of calcium carbonate, the formation of siderite, and an increase in ocean pH, all of which are consistent with recent observations. Late Neoproterozoic diversification of marine eukaryotes may have facilitated the episodic enhancement of export of organic matter from the upper ocean, by causing a greater proportion of organic matter to be partitioned as particulate aggregates that can sink more efficiently, via increased cell size, biomineralization or increased C∶N of eukaryotic phytoplankton. The scenario explains isotopic excursions that are correlated or uncorrelated with snowball initiation, and suggests that increasing atmospheric oxygen concentrations and a progressive oxygenation of the subsurface ocean helped to prevent snowball glaciation on the Phanerozoic Earth.
carbon isotopes | CO2 B etween 750 and 580 million years (My) ago, the Earth experienced multiple ice ages, two of which deposited glaciogenic sediments in equatorial seas (1) (2) (3) . These "snowball" glacial records have no equivalent in younger successions, and, indeed, there is little evidence for continental ice sheets of any kind in the preceding 1,500 My. A runaway ice albedo can lead to global glaciation once sea ice crosses a critical latitude of about 30 to 40°. However, the initial trigger that led to a critical extent of sea ice cover is far from obvious, although many potential drivers have been proposed (4) . Solar luminosity was 7% lower than at present, yet this by itself cannot constitute the needed trigger because luminosity was even lower during earlier periods when no glaciation is recorded. The stratigraphic distribution of glaciogenic rocks thus presents two questions of timing. First, why are unusually severe ice ages limited to the observed interval of later Neoproterozoic time? And second, what initiated discrete and repeated episodes of global glaciation within this interval?.
Tectonic arguments have been proposed to explain the first of these questions via the triggering of carbon cycle feedbacks. Later Neoproterozoic rifting, supercontinent breakup and low-latitude continents provided mechanisms for enhanced organic carbon burial and, hence, drawdown of atmospheric CO 2 (3-6). Neoproterozoic concentration of highly reflecting continental area near the equator reduced the absorption of solar radiation (2) , while also eliminating the negative feedback between CO 2 abundance and the rate of chemical weathering, which would otherwise occur via the glaciation of higher-latitude continents (4). Finally, low-latitude continents might strengthen chemical weathering by exposing continental areas to high precipitation rates and high temperature (3) . However, these tectonic arguments do not explain what prevented the Earth from plunging into another snowball as soon as one was over, given that continental drift is slow relative to the time scale of the carbon cycle feedbacks being triggered.
The two most extensive Neoproterozoic glaciations were preceded by a distinct excursion of carbon isotopic values in carbonate rocks (the pre-Sturtian Islay anomaly and the pre-Marinoan Trezona anomaly); in each case, δ 13 C declined more than 10 permil, from strongly positive values broadly characteristic of early Neoproterozoic carbonates (7, 8) to negative values rarely observed in rocks of any age. The duration of the preglaciation isotopic excursions is not well constrained, but the Trezona anomaly in Namibia, for example, is estimated from tectonic subsidence rates to have come and gone on the order of 0.5-1 My (9). It has been argued that the excursions were caused by a decrease in the organic carbon burial fraction (3), a decrease in productivity relative to carbonate deposition due to ocean cooling (3), a rapid turnover of poorly ventilated deep oceans (10) , or the oxidation of a large organic carbon reservoir (11) . Although all of these mechanisms could, in principle, cause δ 13 C values to decline, most could enhance atmospheric CO 2 , making them unlikely triggers for glaciation.
In some Neoproterozoic successions, the isotopic excursions are recorded in carbonate rocks but not in associated organic carbon (11) (12) (13) . However, recent evidence (14) suggests that δ 13 C of the organic and inorganic pools covaried through at least some of these excursions. Although it is possible that the dramatic presnowball δ 13 C excursions (8) are not related to the glaciation or may even be diagenetic (15) (16) (17) , the proximity of the two in several geological records suggests that we must consider the possibility that they are related. If related to the snowball events, the δ 13 C excursions may indicate that the marine biosphere underwent major changes prior to snowball events. In order to explain both a snowball initiation and the preglaciation isotopic signal with a single mechanism, Schrag et al (4) considered a slow but sustained release of methane from isotopically light, deep ocean methane clathrates.
Here, we consider an alternative possibility, that the snowball events and isotopic excursions were both triggered by biological changes involving marine microorganisms via anaerobic remineralization of organic matter. Motivated by recent findings (11, 18, 19) , we also present variants of the scenario in which glaciation could be triggered by the marine biosphere without producing an isotopic excursion and vice versa. The mechanism, although necessarily speculative, may explain why snowball events occurred in the Neoproterozoic but not thereafter, addresses the time scale between events, seems consistent with snowball-related geochemical observations, and makes several testable predictions.
An Overview of the Snowball Initiation Scenario
First, we consider attempts to explain preglacial isotopic excursions by a net aerobic remineralization of isotopically light organic matter. Fig. 1 shows such a scenario (using the model described in Materials and Methods and the SI Appendix). The scenario assumes a temporary drop in oxygenic primary production while aerobic remineralization proceeds unchanged (Fig. 1A) . The pool of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) consequently shrinks while the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) pool grows (Fig. 1B) , and the isotopic composition of both becomes significantly lighter (Fig. 1B) . However, as a result of the increased DIC pool, atmospheric pCO 2 rises dramatically (Fig. 1C) , preventing glaciation and, therefore, seemingly inconsistent with the observed record.
There are many indications that the oxygen minimum zone of Neoproterozoic oceans tended toward anoxia (20, 21) . With this in mind, we consider a steady state of ocean biogeochemistry, with oxygenic upper ocean primary production by cyanobacteria and algae balanced largely by aerobic remineralization within the surface ocean mixed layer. A (small) net export production flux would maintain subsurface water-column anoxia by consuming dissolved oxygen mixed into the subsurface ocean from oxygenated surface water. Most of the organic matter would be contained within the upper oxygenated ocean in both dissolved form and suspended particulate form (e.g., cyanobacteria cells) that tends to remain in the upper ocean because of its relative buoyancy; both forms are referred to together below as DOC. Further consider the possibility that at some point an increase in this export rate sends an enhanced flux of organic matter into anoxic subsurface waters and sediments, where it could be remineralized to dissolved inorganic carbon via anaerobic respiration by either sulfate reducing bacteria or iron-reducing bacteria, or buried.
Enhanced export production causes partially oxygenated subsurface ocean layers to be stripped of oxygen by the enhanced aerobic remineralization of sinking organic matter. This extends the depth range through which anoxic conditions dominate and may, therefore, reduce both oxygenic production and aerobic remineralization. As we will see shortly, this combination can lead to a reduction of atmospheric pCO 2 as well as a carbon isotopic signal consistent with the observed presnowball excursions. To appreciate this, examine now how these processes affect the marine carbonate system. Production and remineralization in the upper ocean may be represented by
Next, the anoxic remineralization of organic matter via sulfate (SO 2− 4 ) reduction leads to the formation of sulfide (H 2 S, or in its dissociated form, HS − ). Sulfide can either diffuse toward the oxygenated upper ocean and be oxidized back into sulfate, or react with Fe 2þ to form pyrite. These three processes may be represented by
Sulfate reduction can take place in anoxic subsurface water, although the sediments are a more likely site because of the higher organic matter concentrations and longer exposure time there (22) . Next, examine the effect of sulfate reduction on the carbonate system and therefore on atmospheric pCO 2 (schematically shown on the right side of Fig. 2 ). If the induced reduction in aerobic remineralization is exactly balanced by anoxic remineralization via sulfate reduction, there is no net change in remineralization, and the scenario is effectively described by reaction 2a minus reaction 1,
3. The right side represents the sulfate reduction plus pyrite formation pathway, which increases alkalinity and therefore reduces pCO 2 ; the left side represents the iron reduction path, which leads to the deposition of siderite and reduction in the size of the DIC pool, and therefore, again, to the reduction of pCO 2 . Note the shoaling of the (dashed blue) interface between the anoxic and oxic ocean depth ranges, in response to the enhanced export production, potentially leading to a reduction of both oxygenic production and aerobic remineralization. These scenarios are demonstrated using a single box model described in the text.
Thus, the net reaction involves no change to the organic (CH 2 O) or inorganic (CO 2 , HCO − 3 ) carbon pools, but leads to a significant addition of carbonate alkalinity via the addition of HCO − 3 . (Alkalinity may be defined as net charge due to ions of weak acids involved in the carbonate system; a useful approximation for the purpose of this section is Alk ¼ ½HCO − 3 þ 2½CO 2− 3 þ ½OH − −½H þ ; see Materials and Methods for details). An interesting consequence of the above scenario is that the added alkalinity leads to a reduction of the atmospheric pCO 2 (23), which may provide a biological mechanism for snowball initiation.
In order for a negative isotopic excursion to develop as well, a net remineralization of isotopically light organic matter is required, due to either increased remineralization rates or a drop in oxygenic production. This is a fine balance, as the net remineralization adds to the DIC pool and therefore tends to increase the pCO 2 . For a reduction in atmospheric pCO 2 to accompany an isotopic signal, the increase in alkalinity due to anaerobic remineralization must exceed the increase in the size of the DIC pool. This is demonstrated using specific time-dependent model scenarios in the next section.
If the sulfide (H 2 S) formed by sulfate reduction within the sediments diffuses upward into the oxygenated ocean water, and is oxidized via reaction 2b, the carbonate alkalinity gained by sulfate reduction is lost and there is no reduction in atmospheric CO 2 . However, if the sulfide reacts with Fe 2þ to form pyrite via reaction 2c within the sediments or within anoxic subsurface water masses, the alkalinity is retained. Below, we assume that 50% of the sulfide generated by bacterial sulfate reduction is removed by pyrite formation and that the rest is oxidized. Note that pyrite formation is a complex multistage process that is not completely understood. Arguments have been raised for (24) (25) (26) and against (27, 28 ) the reaction 2c used above, which is the net reaction of a complex multistage process. The SI Appendix, section SI-3, cites literature suggesting that this net reaction is a viable path in the presence of biological catalysts. Alternative pyrite formation scenarios to [2c] may lead to the removal of alkalinity added during sulfate reduction and eliminate the pCO 2 reduction (SI Appendix, section SI-3).
Next, consider a similar scenario involving anoxic remineralization of exported organic matter into DIC by iron-respiring bacteria reducing Fe 3þ to Fe 2þ . This reaction may again be followed by either mixing of Fe 2þ toward the upper ocean and its oxidation back into Fe 3þ , or by siderite (FeCO 3 ) formation and burial. These three reactions are represented by
Dissimilatory iron reduction of organic matter [3a] leads to a large injection of sixteen carbonate alkalinity units (via the 14OH − and 2HCO − 3 terms) per two units of remineralized organic matter-while increasing the DIC by only two (via 2HCO − 3 ). This would lead to a reduction of pCO 2 , except that once the Fe 2þ is oxidized to Fe 3þ via [3b] or reacts with the carbonate ion to form siderite via [3c], the entire alkalinity addition is lost. In the latter case, some DIC is deposited as siderite, which does lead to a reduction of pCO 2 .
Next, we consider specific model calculations based on the above scenarios. Although clearly not quantitative because of the many uncertainties regarding Neoproterozoic conditions, the results below are nonetheless useful in allowing us to visualize the above scenarios and examine their consequences.
Results of a Time-Dependent Scenario
The model is described in Materials and Methods and the SI Appendix. The results of the main scenario, involving both sulfate and iron reduction, are summarized in Fig. 3. Fig. 3A shows the prescribed fluxes that drive the isotopic signal and atmospheric CO 2 drawdown. Export production is specified to increase over a time period of about 0.5 My, and then recover. In response, for the reasons explained above, both oxygenic primary production and aerobic remineralization are prescribed to decrease (dashed black and red curves). In parallel, exported organic matter is remineralized by sulfate reduction and iron reduction (dashed cyan and green).
The changes in productivity and remineralization fluxes correspond to a net remineralization, which leads to a decrease of the organic matter pool, which is converted to DIC (Fig. 3C) . We find that we need to postulate a large initial organic matter pool (13), about 400 times larger than that of present day, to allow for a net remineralization event large enough to explain the observed isotopic signal. The net remineralization leads to a large isotopic excursion of DIC, 15‰ (Fig. 3C) , and the isotopic compositions of the DOC covary with DIC as the latter is incorporated into newly produced DOC. This covariation is consistent with recent measurements of Neoproterozoic samples (14) . Ref. 13 also assumed the DOC pool to be large, to prevent it from covarying with the DIC. This was motivated by earlier measurements indicating no such covariation (12) . The carbonate system (Fig. 3B ) responds to the changes in DIC, alkalinity fluxes, and enhanced DIC burial (below), leading to a significant CO 2 drawdown (Fig. 3I) .
A major issue for the scenario considered here is the availability of sufficient sulfate and iron (see also ref. 29) . Fig. 3D indicates that some 6 millimol per liter (mM) sulfate are needed, or, equivalently, that the maximum required sulfate flux into the ocean at the peak of the event be about four times the presentday flux. The Neoproterozoic ocean was most likely sulfate poor (30) , with probably no more than about 10% of the present-day concentration of 28 mM. Recent arguments suggest higher sulfate concentrations can be maintained during ferruginous conditions (21) , and are supported by sulfate evaporite deposition (31) . A level of approximately 3 mM before the beginning of the event, supplemented by riverine continental flux about twice that the of present day, could provide sufficient sulfate. Enhanced continental weathering due to continental collision and building of a supercontinent could provide the additional flux. Providing the implied Fe 2þ flux for pyrite formation (solid blue curve in Fig. 3E , peaking at approximately 10 × 10 12 mol∕y) seems more of a challenge. Estimates of Fe 2þ released today by midoceanic ridges vary between 2 × 10 11 mol∕y (32) and 9 × 10 8 mol∕y (33). However, given the lower sulfate concentration in the Neoproterozoic, the hydrothermal Fe 2þ concentration is expected to have been much higher (34) . In addition, a somewhat higher-than-present Neoproterozoic heat flux could have lead to a higher hydrothermal water flow, consistent with trace element measurements (35) that suggest a high ratio of hydrothermal to riverine input to the ocean in the late Proterozoic. The higher heat flux also implies higher temperatures in hydrothermal systems, which could lead to a hundredfold increase in the Fe 2þ flux (36) , bringing the required Fe 2þ flux for pyrite formation within reach. The mechanisms suggested here for an increased Fe 2þ supply to the ocean, although speculative, are consistent with iron speciation chemistry, which suggests that beginning about 800 My ago, anoxic subsurface waters were commonly ferruginous (20, 21) . Finally, the required Fe 3þ flux for iron reduction (solid red in Fig. 3E ) peaks at (only) about 3 times present-day flux into the ocean (dashed red) and may result again from tectonically enhanced weathering associated with continental collision and building of a supercontinent (37) . In addition, Fe 3þ can accumulate in sediments before the beginning of the event and be used there by iron-reducing bacteria (38) during the event, so that the required amount of Fe 3þ again does not seem to contradict existing information about iron availability.
The low-latitude Neoproterozoic land mass distribution (39) could make the tropical oceans especially rich in iron and phosphate carried from the continents. Much of the biological production, anoxic remineralization, and exchange of CO 2 with the atmosphere may have therefore been concentrated in lowlatitude seas. In this case, the relevant ocean volume participating in setting the atmospheric CO 2 could have been much smaller. The fluxes of iron and sulfate required to affect the carbonate system of this smaller ocean volume could be significantly reduced, making the scenario more realizable.
In aerobic scenarios of DOC remineralization, ocean pH decreases because of an increase in the size of the marine DIC pool, leading to enhanced dissolution of marine carbonates. The current scenario (Fig. 3G) predicts instead an increased rate of carbonate deposition during the isotopic excursion, due to increased alkalinity and pH. Intensified DIC burial, which disposes of the newly produced DIC and allows the drawdown of atmospheric CO 2 , is divided between deposition of calcium carbonate (with a corresponding decrease in Ca 2þ concentration, Fig. 3F ) and siderite.
The large isotopic signal found here is possible because of a deviation from steady-state dynamics (see a related discussion in ref. 13) . If the DOC pool is not as large as assumed in ref. 13 , it is likely in an isotopic quasi-equilibrium (dδ org ∕dt ≈ 0) because of its short residence time. The isotopic compositions are then governed by (Materials and Methods) δ org ¼ δ inorg þ ε and
where ε ¼ −28‰ is the fractionation between organic and inorganic matter, M inorg is the DIC pool, F prod is the organic matter production rate, F remin is the total remineralization rate, F in is the carbon flux from volcanoes and carbonate weathering, and δ in is its isotopic composition. At the minimum point of an inorganic isotopic excursion, where
In a steady state, F prod − F remin is the organic burial rate and f δ is then the organic burial fraction, f . But in a non-steady-state of the DIC pool, remineralization could significantly outpace primary production, making f δ negative and large (Fig. 3H ), leading to a large negative isotopic excursion (Fig. 3C ) not possible in a steady state, when f δ ¼ f > 0. Fig. 3I shows the ocean pH increasing during the event, and the pCO 2 decreasing. Recent model estimates for the threshold CO 2 leading to a snowball vary from below present-day values to four times present-day values (40) . We demonstrate that a pCO 2 reduction in conjunction with an appropriate isotopic signal is indeed possible under the specified scenario, and a much larger pCO 2 reduction is easily obtained by retuning the model. Given the enormous increase in pCO 2 in the standard aerobic remineralization scenario for explaining the isotopic signal (Fig. 1) , it is remarkable that a self-consistent scenario invoking anaerobic remineralization can produce an isotopic excursion of as much as 15‰ as well as a significant decrease in pCO 2 ( Fig. 3 C and I ). This provides a counterview to organic matter oxidation acting as a negative feedback preventing a full glaciation (41) .
Carbon fluxes due to production and remineralization are prescribed rather than calculated from first principles here, because of uncertainties regarding Neoproterozoic biogeochemistry. We therefore consider in the SI Appendix, section SI-4, a fairly thorough set of sensitivity tests of our results to changes in prescribed fluxes, demonstrating the robustness of the model results to prescribed parameters.
Discussion and Comparison to Available Observations
This paper is motivated by a 200-My period of time, characterized by several major glacial events and isotope anomalies of distinct character. Given the simplicity of the model used here, it is best not to attempt to model specific glaciations and isotopic anomalies found in the geologic record. Still, the scenario considered here may explain observed large negative presnowball δ 13 C excursions, while accounting for a reduction in atmospheric pCO 2 that could lead to global glaciations. It also makes additional predictions that can be tested against the geologic record. Both the sulfate and iron reduction paths lead to an increased ocean pH (Fig. 3I ). This modest pH increase represents an ocean-wide average, and could have been larger in some specific environments. Evidence of increased pH may be found in unusual centimeter-scale talc nodules formed during early diagenesis of carbonate sediments, observed to date only in mid-Neoproterozoic marine successions and requiring pore water pH > 8. 6 (42) . The increased pH also leads to a prediction of enhanced calcium carbonate deposition (Fig. 3G) , consistent with the observation of widespread stromatolite formation in immediately preglacial successions (43) . The model uncertainty does not allow us to determine whether the DIC deposition via siderite or carbonate precipitation may have dominated during the preglacial Neoproterozoic (Fig. 3G ), yet both rates may be expected to be significant, in particular on anoxic continental shelves and slopes where organic carbon accumulates. Indeed shales deposited in anoxic shelf environments suggest that all deposited carbonates are siderite (a few percent of total deposits) (21) , although it is difficult to estimate global budgets. We do not have a record of still deeper environments, and although preserved shallow-water environments show abundance of carbonate, they show little to no siderite, perhaps because they were oxygenated. Overall, geochemical observations of later Neoproterozoic sedimentary rocks seem consistent with the requirements and predictions of the scenario considered here. Some recent observations show the large negative isotopic δ 13 C excursions returning to positive values prior to the regional onset of glacial deposits (11, 18, 19) . Moreover, the late Ediacaran Shuram anomaly is the largest in the geological record and appears to postdate the Neoproterozoic glaciations. This raises the interesting possibility that the δ 13 C excursions and snowball events are not mechanistically linked. By changing the balance between iron reduction and sulfate reduction on one hand, and oxygenic production and aerobic remineralization on the other, the above scenario may be modified to result in a CO 2 reduction without a δ 13 C signal, as well as an isotopic signal without CO 2 change (scenarios #5 and #6 in the SI Appendix, section SI-4; Figs. SI-5 and SI-6).
The oxygenic fixation of organic matter, followed by anaerobic remineralization, amounts to an oxygen source. The sulfide and iron oxidation act as oxygen sinks. The net oxygen source predicted here thus needs to be regulated by appropriate sinks so that the deep ocean remains anoxic for the above scenario to be valid. The implied O 2 source is significant, of the same order as present-day pyrite weathering and volcanogenic (via SO 2 gas) sink of O 2 (SI Appendix, section SI-5), seemingly allowing for the possibility of such regulation, except that weathering flux before the advent of land plants may have been as much as one order of magnitude weaker. All we can currently do is point out this significant difficulty with the scenario examined here.
Conclusions
We examined whether an enhanced export production scenario followed by anoxic remineralization of the sinking organic matter may lead to isotopic excursions as observed before the two largest Neoproterozoic glaciations. Specifically, sulfate reduction followed by pyrite formation increases alkalinity and therefore enhances calcium carbonate precipitation. Alkalinity gained during iron reduction is lost during the siderite formation that follows, but siderite formation itself leads to DIC burial. In both cases, and unlike the explanation of the isotopic signal via aerobic remineralization, the net effect can lead to a drawdown rather than a large increase of atmospheric pCO 2 , possibly explaining both the isotopic signal and snowball initiation. Previously proposed mechanisms for ice age initiation (see the Introduction) may all supplement the scenario discussed here and are not inconsistent with it.
The factors that could lead to enhanced export production, and thus initiate the above scenario, remain conjectural. It is interesting to note, however, that although eukaryotes originated early in the Proterozoic Eon, if not earlier, both fossils (44) and molecular biomarkers (45) show evidence of dramatic increase in the abundance, diversity, and environmental distribution of marine eukaryotes beginning about 800 My ago. Biogeochemical consequences potentially include higher sinking rates on continental shelves, associated with larger mean cell size and propensity to form particulate aggregates (46); higher sinking rates associated with mineralized tests and scales (45, 47) ; and increased biomass associated with high (relative to cyanobacteria) C∶N in eukaryotic phytoplankton (48) . Thus, mid-Neoproterozoic increase in the importance of marine eukaryotes could have provided marine ecosystems with an unprecedented capacity for episodic increases in export flux. Therefore, given the increased vulnerability of the Earth system to glaciation introduced by tectonic factors, episodically enhanced increase in the export of organic matter into anoxic subsurface water masses and sediments could have pushed climate beyond the threshold for glaciations, and done so repeatedly. If later Ediacaran oceans were more broadly oxygenated (49) , the biological mechanism introduced here for glacial initiation would no longer apply. The anaerobic remineralization mechanism considered here may be relevant to other carbon isotopic excursions in Earth history that did not necessarily involve the large pCO 2 increases expected from large-scale aerobic remineralization events. Although hypothetical and speculative, many aspects of the mechanisms considered here are testable, and it should be interesting to examine the geologic record in view of these ideas.
Materials and Methods
F Fe;mixing . The prescribed fluxes have a Gaussian structure in time (SI Appendix, section SI-2.2). The response to step-forcing is examined in the SI Appendix, where the model is also fully described, and the response amplitude is found to be remarkably robust, although its temporal structure does depend on that of the forcing. The model code is written in Matlab and is available with the SI Appendix or at www.seas.harvard.edu/climate/eli/ Downloads.
